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(54) DisplayPort over USB mechanical interface

(57) Various exemplary embodiments relate to a
function selector device in a system using a DisplayPort
protocol over a universal serial bus (USB) mechanical
interface, including: a first port configured to transmit/
receive a USB SSTX signal; a second port configured to
transmit/receive a USB SSRX signal; a third port config-
ured to transmit/receive a DisplayPort lane signal; a

fourth port configured to transmit/receive a DisplayPort
AUX signal; a fifth port configured to transmit/receive a
DisplayPort HPD signal; a sixth port configured to con-
nect to SSTX pins of a USB 3.0 receptacle; and a seventh
port configured to connect to SSRX pins of a USB 3.0
receptacle.
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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] Various exemplary embodiments disclosed
herein relate generally to an apparatus and method for
transmitting a DisplayPort signal over a USB mechanical
interface.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Universal serial bus (USB) is finding wide use
in mobile devices. The USB provides both data and pow-
er to mobile devices. USB is not specifically designed for
transmitting audio visual information. DisplayPort is a dis-
play interface whose primary use is to connect a video
source to a display. Because DisplayPort is a high band-
width interface, it may carry high resolution video at high
framerates. Because many mobile devices also may out-
put video to an external display, it may become necessary
to include both a USB and DisplayPort interface to pro-
vide a mobile device with power, data connectivity, and
high quality display output. As mobile devices shrink in
size, including both ports becomes difficult.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] A brief summary of various exemplary embod-
iments is presented below. Some simplifications and
omissions may be made in the following summary, which
is intended to highlight and introduce some aspects of
the various exemplary embodiments, but not to limit the
scope of the invention. Detailed descriptions of an exem-
plary embodiment adequate to allow those of ordinary
skill in the art to make and use the inventive concepts
will follow in later sections.
[0004] Various exemplary embodiments relate to a
function selector device in a system using a DisplayPort
protocol over a universal serial bus (USB) mechanical
interface, including: a first port configured to transmit/re-
ceive a USB SSTX signal; a second port configured to
transmit/receive a USB SSRX signal; a third port config-
ured to transmit/receive a DisplayPort lane signal; a
fourth port configured to transmit/receive a DisplayPort
AUX signal; a fifth port configured to transmit/receive a
DisplayPort HPD signal; a sixth port configured to con-
nect to SSTX pins of a USB 3.0 receptacle; and a seventh
port configured to connect to SSRX pins of a USB 3.0
receptacle.
[0005] Various exemplary embodiments relate to a
method of transmitting a SuperSpeed protocol over a uni-
versal serial bus (USB) mechanical interface using a
function selector, including: receiving a USB SSTX signal
at a USB SSTX port; determining that the voltage at the
SSTX receptacle port is below a detection threshold; con-
necting the USB SSTX port to a SSTX receptacle port
connected to a SSTX connector of a USB receptacle;
and connecting a USB SSRX port that receives a USB

SSRX signal to a SSRX receptacle port connected to a
SSRX connector of a USB receptacle.
[0006] Various exemplary embodiments relate to a
method of receiving a DisplayPort protocol over a uni-
versal serial bus (USB) mechanical interface using a
function selector, including: receiving a USB SSTX signal
at a USB SSTX port; determining that the voltage at the
USB SSTX port is above a detection threshold; connect-
ing a DisplayPort lane port that receives a DisplayPort
lane signal to a SSTX receptacle port connected to a
SSTX connector of a USB receptacle; and connecting a
AUX port that receives a DisplayPort AUX signal to a
SSRX receptacle port connected to a SSRX connector
of a USB receptacle.
[0007] Various exemplary embodiments relate to a
method of receiving a SuperSpeed protocol over a uni-
versal serial bus (USB) mechanical interface using a
function selector, including: receiving a DisplayPort HPD
signal at a HPD port; determining that the voltage at the
HPD port is below a hot plug detection threshold; con-
necting a USB SSTX port that receives a USB SSTX
signal to a SSTX receptacle port connected to a SSTX
connector of a USB receptacle; and connecting a USB
SSRX port that receives a USB SSRX signal to a SSRX
receptacle port connected to a SSRX connector of a USB
receptacle.
[0008] Various exemplary embodiments relate to a
method of transmitting a DisplayPort protocol over a uni-
versal serial bus (USB) mechanical interface using a
function selector, including: receiving a DisplayPort HPD
signal at a HPD port; determining that the voltage at the
HPD port is above a hot plug detection threshold; con-
necting a DisplayPort lane port that receives a Display-
Port lane signal to a SSTX receptacle port connected to
a SSTX connector of a USB receptacle; connecting a
AUX port that receives a DisplayPort AUX signal to a
SSRX receptacle port connected to a SSRX connector
of a USB receptacle; and connecting a HPD port that
receives a DisplayPort HPD signal to the SSRX recep-
tacle port.

BBRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0009] In order to better understand various exemplary
embodiments, reference is made to the accompanying
drawings, wherein:

Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram of a USB 3.0 cable;
Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of a DisplayPort cable;
Fig. 3 illustrates a system using a USB connection
for both USB and DisplayPort connections;
Fig. 4 illustrates a system that implements both a
USB 3.0 and DisplayPort protocol over a USB 3.0
connection; and
Fig. 5 illustrates the Function Selector in source
mode; and
Fig. 6 illustrates the Function Selector in sink mode;
and
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Figs. 7 to 11 are tables illustrating the signals present
on various USB pins depending upon the mode of
operation.

[0010] To facilitate understanding, identical reference
numerals have been used to designate elements having
substantially the same or similar structure and/or sub-
stantially the same or similar function.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0011] Embodiments are described below that use a
USB 3.0 connector to provide both USB and DisplayPort
functions in an application to reduce the number of dif-
ferent receptacles to implement on the device.
[0012] If a mobile device provides video out, it may
include both a USB port and a DisplayPort. These dual
connections have multiple drawbacks. The space avail-
able on the mobile device (for example, smartphone, tab-
let, etc.) may be limited. Each connector may be quite
expensive. The mini DisplayPort connector that may be
used may be too tall for mobile devices. The USB con-
nector may be defined as a universal power charging
port so the customer needs to use it to supply power to
its mobile device. The Mini DisplayPort connector does
not support supplying power, so the customer may need
a USB cable to supply power to its mobile device. Ac-
cordingly, DisplayPort communication may be accom-
plished using a USB 3.0 connection. The device may
also automatically detect the function (USB or Display-
Port) of the attached device on the shared connector to
enable the appropriate feature.
[0013] Fig. 1 is a schematic diagram of a USB 3.0 ca-
ble. USB 3.0 may use up to three differential pairs and a
power line. Power may be supplied using the VBUS and
GND lines. The D+/D- differential pair provides bidirec-
tional communication using the USB 2.0 protocol. Differ-
ential pair SSTX+/SSTX- provides for SuperSpeed data
transmission. Differential pair SSRX+/SSRX- provides
for SuperSpeed data reception.
[0014] Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of a DisplayPort
cable. DisplayPort may use one, two or four differential
pairs for data lanes. In FIG. 2 only a single lane Lane 0
is illustrated. Further, the DisplayPort cable may include
one differential pair AUX CH+/AUX CH- for an auxiliary
channel and a hot plug detect line HPD. DisplayPort with
one high speed lane up to 5.4 Gbit/s may transport a
single video stream of 1920 x 1200 at 60 Hz with 24 bits
per pixel or a combination of two video streams, e.g.,
1600 x 900 60 Hz 24 bpp and 1280 x 768 60 Hz 24 bpp.
[0015] While the cable structure of the USB 3.0 cable
and the DisplayPort may be similar, the electrical char-
acteristics and the protocols are different. The bitrate of
the USB SuperSpeed differential pair and DisplayPort
lane differential pair are close: 5 Gb/s for SuperSpeed
and 5.4 Gb/s for a DisplayPort lane. But due to the elec-
trical and protocol differences between USB Super-
Speed and DisplayPort, a device with both USB Super-

Speed and DisplayPort functions may require two differ-
ent connectors, one per function, or a proprietary con-
nector with dedicated pins for each function. Though USB
may also be used to support video using vendor or Audio-
Video specific scheme, it is not primarily intended to re-
place DisplayPort or HDMI which are dedicated interfac-
es for Audio Video transport.
[0016] For example, a smartphone may include dual
functions as follows: sharing files with a PC via USB
where the USB may also connect to a peripheral item
and charge the smartphone battery; and displaying au-
dio/video content using DisplayPort on an external
screen using a media player. But the smartphone may
not have enough space to have two different connectors.
Accordingly the embodiments described below disclose
using a single USB 3.0 connector where the SuperSpeed
pins are reused for DisplayPort transmission. Adding this
additional capability onto the USB connector of platforms
may permit various computing and consumer products
to implement both USB 3.0 and DisplayPort connectivity
over a USB 3.0 connection.
[0017] Fig. 3 illustrates a system using a USB connec-
tion for both USB and DisplayPort connections. Initially
a laptop 310 may be connected to a tablet 320 using a
USB 3.0 cable 330. The laptop 310 and tablet 320 may
exchange data over the USB 3.0 cable 330 as well as
the laptop 310 providing power to the tablet 320. The
USB 3.0 cable 330 may then be disconnected from the
laptop 310 and connected to a display 340. The tablet
320 may now transmit display information to the display
340 using a DisplayPort protocol over the USB 3.0 cable
330. Further, the display 340 may be connected to a key-
board 350 and a mouse 360 using a USB 2.0 links. Inputs
from the keyboard 350 and the mouse 360 may also be
transmitted by the display 340 to the tablet 320 using
USB 2.0 across the USB 3.0 cable 330. Therefore, both
DisplayPort data and USB 2.0 data may be transmitted
over the USB 3.0 cable 330 at the same time. Also the
display 340 may provide power to the tablet 320 across
the USB 3.0 cable 330.
[0018] Fig. 4 illustrates a system that implements both
a USB 3.0 and DisplayPort protocol over a USB 3.0 con-
nection. The system 400 may include a USB controller
410, a DisplayPort controller 420, a function selector 430,
and a USB 3.0 receptacle 440.
[0019] The USB controller may include a USB power
supply 412, a USB 2.0 controller 414, and a USB Super-
Speed controller 416. The USB power supply 412 imple-
ments a standard USB power supply for supplying power
over the VBUS line to devices connected to the USB 3.0
receptacle 330 or the USB power supply 412 may charge
the battery in device using power from the USB recepta-
cle 440. The USB 2.0 controller 414 implements USB 2.0
using the differential pair of lines D+/D-. Further, the USB
2.0 controller 414 may control an identification line ID.
The USB SuperSpeed controller 416 may include two
differential pairs of lines SSTX+/SSTX- and SSRX+/SS-
RX-. One pair SSTX+/SSTX- may be for transmitting data
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and the other pair SSRX+/SSRX- may be for receiving
data.
[0020] The DisplayPort controller 420 may include a
differential pair of lines Lane 0+/Lane 0- that may provide
high speed communication of audio/video data. The Dis-
playPort controller 420 may also include another differ-
ential pair of lines AUX+/AUX-. The AUX channel may
be used to transmit and receive commands, identification
information, or other data. The DisplayPort controller 420
may also include a hot plug detect (HPD) line. The HPD
line may be used to indicate that the DisplayPort control-
ler is active and attempting to communicate over the Dis-
playPort channel. The DisplayPort controller may include
other lanes made up of differential pairs of lines, but they
are not used to communicate in the present embodiment.
[0021] The USB 3.0 receptacle 440 may be a standard
USB 3.0 receptacle. The VBUS, D+/D-, and ID lines may
be connected to the USB controller 410. The
SSTX+/SSTX-and SSRX+/SSRX- lines may be connect-
ed to the function selector 430. The function selector 430
may include a USB port, a DP port, and a Combo port.
The USB port may be connected to the USB SuperSpeed
controller 416 via the differential line pairs SSTX+ISSTX-
and SSRX+/SSRX-. The DP port may be connected to
the DisplayPort controller 420 via the differential line pairs
Lane 0+/Lane 0- and AUX+/AUX- and the HPD line. The
Combo port may be connected to the USB 3.0 receptacle
via the differential line pairs SSTX+/SSTX- and SS-
RX+/SSRX-.
[0022] The system 400 may be resident in any device
that may desire to implement both a USB 3.0 and Dis-
playPort connections via a USB 3.0 connection. Mobile
phones, tablets, PDA’s, music players, video players,
mobile devices in general, etc. may include system 400
in order to save scarce space by using only a USB 3.0
receptacle for both USB 3.0 and DisplayPort communi-
cations. The function selector operates to select either
the USB SuperSpeed channel or the DisplayPort Lane
0 channel for output on the Combo port via the SSTX/SS-
RX lines. Further, USB 2.0 or lower USB traffic may be
communicated using the USB 2.0 controller 414 and
D+/D- lines at the same time that DisplayPort traffic may
be communicated using the SSTX/SSRX lines.
[0023] On the SuperSpeed differential pairs between
the two function selectors (i.e., one in the DisplayPort
source and one in the DisplayPort sink), the DisplayPort
main link Lane 0+/Lane 0- may be mixed with the mode
selection signal. Therefore, the differential pair corre-
sponding of the main link lane may be referred to as the
Combo data lane (CD+ and CD-signals).
[0024] On the SuperSpeed differential pairs between
the two function selectors (i.e., one in the DisplayPort
source and one in the DisplayPort sink); the DisplayPort
auxiliary channel AUX+/AUX- and HPD may be mixed
together. Therefore, the differential pair corresponding
of AUX/HPD will be named Combo AUX (CAUX+ and
CAUX- signals).
[0025] The function selector 430 may generate elec-

trical signals according the USB SuperSpeed specifica-
tion to be directly connected to the USB SuperSpeed
controller 416. When the DisplayPort function is connect-
ed to the receptacle (i.e., Combo mode), the USB Su-
perSpeed port of Function Selector may be in an inactive
mode.
[0026] The function selector 430 may generate elec-
trical signals according the DisplayPort specification to
be directly connected to the DisplayPort controller 420.
When the USB SuperSpeed function is connected to the
receptacle, the DisplayPort port of function selector 430
may be in an unattached mode.
[0027] The SSTX differential pair of the USB port of
the Function Selector may be an input and the SSRX
differential pair of the USB port of the Function Selector
may be an output. The AUX differential pair of the DP
port of the function selector 420 may be bidirectional.
The main link Lane 0 differential pair of the DP port of
the function selector 420 may be an input when the Dis-
playPort function is a source and an output when the
DisplayPort function is a sink. The HPD of the DP port
of the function selector may be an output when the Dis-
playPort function is a source and an input when the Dis-
playPort function is a sink.
[0028] Fig. 5 illustrates the Function Selector in source
mode, i.e. when connecting to a DisplayPort source sys-
tem that implements both a USB 3.0 and DisplayPort
protocol over a USB 3.0 connection. The function selec-
tor 430 may include first switcher 530, second switcher
540, first common mode voltage detection device 510,
second common mode voltage detection device 550, and
a common mode voltage biasing device 520. The first
switcher 530 may be connected to the SSTX differential
pair of the USB SuperSpeed controller 416 and to the
Lane 0 differential pair of the DisplayPort source 420 and
the SSTX differential pair of the USB 3.0 receptacle 440.
The second switcher 540 may be connected to the SSRX
differential pair of the USB SuperSpeed controller 416
and to the AUX differential pair of the DisplayPort source
420 and the SSRX differential pair of the USB 3.0 recep-
tacle 440. The first common mode voltage detection de-
vice 510 may be connected to the SSTX differential pair
of the USB 3.0 receptacle 440. A second common mode
voltage detection 550 may be connected to the SSRX
differential pair of the USB 3.0 receptacle 440. The com-
mon mode voltage biasing device 520 may be also con-
nected to the SSRX differential pair of the USB 3.0 re-
ceptacle 440.
[0029] The operation of the function selector 430 when
implemented in a DisplayPort source will now be de-
scribed. The function selector 430 may detect the com-
mon mode voltage of the SSTX differential pair of the
receptacle with the common mode voltage detection 510.
If the voltage level is close to 0.0V, the attached function
may be SuperSpeed. If the voltage level is High (equiv-
alent to Vbias_Rx, but with a minimum value greater than
detection threshold voltage), the attached function may
be the Combo data lane. Therefore, if the common mode
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voltage of the SSTX differential pair of the receptacle is
below a detection threshold voltage, the function selector
430 may connect the SuperSpeed TX differential pair
from the USB Port to the SSTX differential pair of the
Combo port and the SSRX differential pair from the Com-
bo port to the SuperSpeed RX differential pair of the USB
Port. Otherwise, if the common mode voltage of the SSTX
differential pair of the receptacle is above the detection
threshold voltage, the function selector 430 may connect
the Lane 0 differential pair from the DP Port to the SSTX
differential pair of the Combo port and the AUX differential
pair from the DP Port to the SSRX differential pair of the
Combo port, i.e., Combo mode. In the Combo mode, the
function selector 430 may bias the SSRX differential pair
of the Combo Port with the common mode voltage biasing
520 to have a high common mode voltage level above
the detection threshold voltage, to activate the detection
of the Combo mode on the device with DisplayPort sink
function. This high level biasing may be weak to permit
a pull-down of the common mode voltage level below the
detection threshold voltage by the function selector 430
of the device with DisplayPort sink function in order to
transmit a HPD low level pulse.
[0030] The function selector 430 may generate an HPD
signal on its DP port according the common mode voltage
of the SSRX differential pair of the Combo port with the
common mode voltage detection 550. If the common
mode voltage of SSRX differential pair is below the de-
tection threshold voltage, then HPD is output at a low
level (below hot unplug detection threshold, e.g., 0.8V).
If the common mode voltage of the SSRX differential pair
is greater than the detection threshold voltage, then HPD
may be output at a high level (above hot plug detection
threshold, e.g., 2.0V).
[0031] Because a DisplayPort sink may generate a
short low going pulse (0.5 to 1.0ms) on the HPD line for
an interrupt request (IRQ) to the source, the function se-
lector 430 may maintain the Combo mode when the com-
mon mode voltage of SSRX differential pair is below the
detection threshold voltage for a period shorter than the
IRQ HPD pulse detection threshold (e.g., 2.0ms).
[0032] If the device is connected to a device with USB
SuperSpeed function only (not Combo mode), the com-
mon mode voltage level of the SSTX differential pair of
the receptacle is always below the detection threshold
voltage, so the function selector is always in the Super-
Speed mode. In the same time, the common mode volt-
age level of the SSRX differential pair of the receptacle
is always below the detection threshold voltage, so the
HPD signal output to the DisplayPort part is always Low.
[0033] Fig. 6 illustrates the Function Selector in sink
mode, i.e. when connecting to a DisplayPort sink system
that implements both a USB 3.0 and DisplayPort protocol
over a USB 3.0 connection. The function selector 430
may include first switcher 640, second switcher 630, a
common mode voltage detection device 620, first com-
mon mode voltage biasing device 610, and second com-
mon mode voltage biasing device 650. The first switcher

640 may be connected to the SSRX differential pair of
the USB SuperSpeed controller 416 and to the Lane 0
differential pair of the display port sink 420 and the SSRX
differential pair of the USB 3.0 receptacle 440. The sec-
ond switcher 630 may be connected to the SSTX differ-
ential pair of the USB SuperSpeed controller 416 and to
the AUX differential pair of the display port sink 420 and
the SSTX differential pair of the USB 3.0 receptacle 440.
The first common mode voltage biasing device 610 may
be connected to the SSRX differential pair of the USB
3.0 receptacle 440. A second common mode voltage bi-
asing device 650 may be connected to the SSTX differ-
ential pair of the USB 3.0 receptacle 440. The common
mode voltage detection device 620 may be also connect-
ed to the SSTX differential pair of the USB 3.0 receptacle
440.
[0034] The operation of the function selector 430 when
implemented in a DisplayPort sink will now be described.
The function selector 430 may select the mode according
the voltage level of incoming HPD signal from the Dis-
playPort controller 420. The function selector also may
detect the common mode voltage of the SSTX differential
pair of the receptacle 440 with the common mode voltage
detection 620 to activate or not activate the DP port.
Therefore, if the voltage level of HPD is low (below hot
unplug detection threshold, e.g., 0.8V), the function se-
lector 430 may connect the SuperSpeed TX differential
pair from the USB Port to the SSTX differential pair of
the Combo port and the SSRX differential pair from the
Combo port to the SuperSpeed RX differential pair of the
USB port, i.e., SuperSpeed mode. In the SuperSpeed
mode, the function selector 430 may bias the SSRX dif-
ferential pair of the Combo port to have a common mode
voltage level below the detection threshold voltage, ac-
cording the single-ended voltage levels of SuperSpeed
signals.
[0035] Otherwise, if the voltage level of HPD is high
(above hot plug detection threshold, e.g., 2.0V), the func-
tion selector may bias the SSRX differential pair of the
Combo port with the common mode voltage biasing 610
to have a high common mode voltage level above the
detection threshold voltage in order to activate the de-
tection of the Combo mode on the device with DisplayPort
source function.
[0036] If the voltage level of HPD is high (above hot
plug detection threshold, e.g., 2.0V) and the common
mode voltage of the SSTX differential pair of the recep-
tacle 440 is above the detection threshold voltage, the
function selector 403 may connect the SSRX differential
pair from the Combo port to the Lane 0 differential pair
of the DP Port and the AUX differential pair from the DP
port to the SSTX differential pair of the Combo port, i.e.,
Combo mode.
[0037] If the voltage level of HPD is high (above hot
plug detection threshold, e.g., 2.0V), but the common
mode voltage of the SSTX differential pair of the recep-
tacle 440 is below the detection threshold voltage, the
function selector 430 may not connect the SSTX and
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SSRX differential pairs from the Combo port to the DP
port nor the USB port (Idle mode).
[0038] In the Combo mode, the function selector 430
may bias the SSTX differential pair of the Combo port
with the common mode voltage biasing 650 to have a
low common mode voltage level (below the detection
threshold voltage) when the HPD signal from DisplayPort
controller 420 is low.
[0039] Because a DisplayPort sink may generate a
short low going pulse (0.5 to 1.0ms) on HPD line for an
interrupt request (IRQ) to the source, the function selec-
tor 420 may maintain the Combo mode when the HPD
signal from the DisplayPort controller 420 becomes low
for a period shorter than the IRQ HPD pulse detection
threshold (e.g., 2.0ms),
[0040] If the device is connected to a device with USB
SuperSpeed function only (not Combo mode), the com-
mon mode voltage level of the SSTX differential pair of
the receptacle is always below the detection threshold
voltage, so the Function Selector is always in the Super-
Speed mode or the idle mode. Accordingly, there may
be no risk of conflict between DisplayPort and Super-
Speed transmission. In the idle mode when HPD is High,
SuperSpeed is not available because USB SuperSpeed
controller 416 is not connected.
[0041] If the DisplayPort sink device with the function
selector is connected to a device with USB SuperSpeed
function only (not Combo mode), the high common mode
voltage level applied on the SSRX differential pair of the
Combo port (when the voltage level of HPD is high) may
be blocked by the mandatory decoupling AC capacitors
on the SuperSpeed transmitter, so there is no risk of dam-
age to the USB SuperSpeed device.
[0042] Figs. 7 to 11 are tables illustrating the signals
present on various pins of USB 3.0 receptacles depend-
ing upon the mode of operation. For example, the table
in Fig. 7 is for a USB 3.0 standard-A receptacle. The pins
are listed in the first column. Then in the remaining col-
umns three modes are illustrated: SuperSpeed; Combo
mode for a DisplayPort source device; and Combo mode
for a DisplayPort sink device. Pins 5 and 6 are the SSRX
pins. In the SuperSpeed mode, pins 5 and 6 carry the
standard SuperSpeed receive (SSRX) signals. The sig-
nal will be an incoming signal with common mode voltage
(Vcm) being low. In the DisplayPort source Combo mode,
pins 5 and 6 carry the Combo AUX (CAUX) signal which
may be a bidirectional signal with Vcm high. In the Dis-
playPort sink Combo mode, pins 5 and 6 may carry the
Combo data lane (CD) signal which may be an incoming
signal with Vcm high. Pins 8 and 9 are the SSTX pins.
In the SuperSpeed mode, pins 8 and 9 carry the standard
SuperSpeed transmit (SSTX) signals. The signal will be
an outgoing signal with Vcm being low. In the DisplayPort
source Combo mode, pins 8 and 9 carry the CD signal
which may be an outgoing signal with Vcm high. In the
DisplayPort sink Combo mode, pins 8 and 9 carry the
CAUX signal which may be a bidirectional signal with
Vcm high.

[0043] The table in Fig. 8 is for a USB 3.0 standard-B
receptacle. The table in Fig. 0 is for a USB 3.0 Powered-
B receptacle. The table in Fig. 10 is for a USB 3.0 Micro-
B receptacle. The table in Fig. 11 is for a USB 3.0 micro-
AB receptacle.
[0044] The function selector may be implemented in
various systems and devices. Such systems and devices
may include mobile devices, phones, tablets, music play-
ers, GPS receivers, video players, displays, televisions,
monitors, keyboards, mice, track pads, and trackballs,
etc.
[0045] It should be apparent from the foregoing de-
scription that various exemplary embodiments of the in-
vention may be implemented in hardware and/or
firmware. Furthermore, various exemplary embodiments
may be implemented as instructions stored on a ma-
chine-readable storage medium, which may be read and
executed by at least one processor to perform the oper-
ations described in detail herein. A machine-readable
storage medium may include any mechanism for storing
information in a form readable by a machine, such as a
personal or laptop computer, a server, or other computing
device. Thus, a tangible and non-transitory machine-
readable storage medium may include read-only mem-
ory (ROM), random-access memory (RAM), magnetic
disk storage media, optical storage media, flash-memory
devices, and similar storage media.
[0046] It should be appreciated by those skilled in the
art that any block diagrams herein represent conceptual
views of illustrative circuitry embodying the principles of
the invention. Similarly, it will be appreciated that any
flow charts, flow diagrams, state transition diagrams,
pseudo code, and the like represent various processes
which may be substantially represented in machine read-
able media and so executed by a computer or processor,
whether or not such computer or processor is explicitly
shown.
[0047] Although the various exemplary embodiments
have been described in detail with particular reference
to certain exemplary aspects thereof, it should be under-
stood that the invention is capable of other embodiments
and its details are capable of modifications in various
obvious respects. As is readily apparent to those skilled
in the art, variations and modifications can be effected
while remaining within the spirit and scope of the inven-
tion. Accordingly, the foregoing disclosure, description,
and figures are for illustrative purposes only and do not
in any way limit the invention, which is defined only by
the claims.

Claims

1. A function selector device in a system using a Dis-
playPort protocol over a universal serial bus (USB)
mechanical interface, comprising:

- a first port configured to transmit/receive a USB
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SSTX signal;
- a second port configured to transmit/receive a
USB SSRX signal;
- a third port configured to transmit/receive a Dis-
playPort lane signal;
- a fourth port configured to transmit/receive a
DisplayPort AUX signal;
- a fifth port configured to transmit/receive a Dis-
playPort HPD signal;
- a sixth port configured to connect to SSTX pins
of a USB 3.0 receptacle; and
- a seventh port configured to connect to SSRX
pins of a USB 3.0 receptacle.

2. The function selector device of claim 1, wherein the
seventh port is configured to transmit a DisplayPort
AUX signal received at the fourth port.

3. The function selector device of claim 2, wherein the
seventh port is configured to transmit a DisplayPort
HPD signal received at the fifth port.

4. The function selector device of any one of claims
1-3, wherein the function selector determines that
the voltage at the sixth port is below a detection
threshold and then connects the first port to the sixth
port and connects the second port to the seventh
port.

5. The function selector device of claims 1-4, wherein
the function selector determines that the voltage at
the sixth port is above a detection threshold and then
connects the third port to the sixth port and connects
the fourth and fifth ports to the seventh port.

6. The function selector device of claim 1-5, wherein
the function selector determines that the voltage at
the fifth port is below a hot plug detection threshold
and then connects the first port to the sixth port and
connects the second port to the seventh port.

7. The function selector device of claim 1-6, wherein
the function selector determines that the voltage at
the fifth port is above a hot plug detection threshold
and then connects the third port to the seventh port
and connects the fourth and fifth ports to the sixth
port.

8. A system including the function selector device of
claim 1, wherein the system is one of a display, tel-
evision, monitor, keyboard, mouse, track pad, track-
ball, a phone, tablet, music player, GPS receiver,
and video player.

9. A method of transmitting a SuperSpeed protocol
over a universal serial bus (USB) mechanical inter-
face using a function selector, comprising:

- receiving a USB SSTX signal at a USB SSTX
port;
- determining that the voltage at the SSTX re-
ceptacle port is below a detection threshold;
- connecting the USB SSTX port to a SSTX re-
ceptacle port connected to a SSTX connector
of a USB receptacle; and
- connecting a USB SSRX port that receives a
USB SSRX signal to a SSRX receptacle port
connected to a SSRX connector of a USB re-
ceptacle.

10. The method of claim 9, further comprising:

- determining that the voltage at the SSTX re-
ceptacle port is above the detection threshold;
- connecting a DisplayPort lane port that re-
ceives a DisplayPort lane signal to the SSTX
receptacle port; and
- connecting a AUX port that transmits/receives
a DisplayPort AUX signal to the SSRX recepta-
cle port.

11. A method of receiving a DisplayPort protocol over a
universal serial bus (USB) mechanical interface us-
ing a function selector, comprising:

- receiving a USB SSTX signal at a USB SSTX
port;
- determining that the voltage at the USB SSTX
port is above a detection threshold;
- connecting a DisplayPort lane port that re-
ceives a DisplayPort lane signal to a SSTX re-
ceptacle port connected to a SSTX connector
of a USB receptacle; and
- connecting a AUX port that receives a Display-
Port AUX signal to a SSRX receptacle port con-
nected to a SSRX connector of a USB recepta-
cle.

12. A method of receiving a SuperSpeed protocol over
a universal serial bus (USB) mechanical interface
using a function selector, comprising:

- receiving a DisplayPort HPD signal at a HPD
port;
- determining that the voltage at the HPD port is
below a hot plug detection threshold;
- connecting a USB SSTX port that receives a
USB SSTX signal to a SSTX receptacle port
connected to a SSTX connector of a USB re-
ceptacle; and
- connecting a USB SSRX port that receives a
USB SSRX signal to a SSRX receptacle port
connected to a SSRX connector of a USB re-
ceptacle.

13. The method of claim 12, further comprising:
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- determining that the voltage at the HPD port is
above the hot plug detection threshold;
- connecting a DisplayPort lane port that re-
ceives a DisplayPort lane signal to the SSRX
receptacle port;
- connecting a AUX port that receives a Display-
Port AUX signal to the SSTX receptacle port;
and
- connecting a HPD port that receives a Display-
Port HPD signal to the SSTX receptacle port.

14. A method of transmitting a DisplayPort protocol over
a universal serial bus (USB) mechanical interface
using a function selector, comprising:

- receiving a DisplayPort HPD signal at a HPD
port;
- determining that the voltage at the HPD port is
above a hot plug detection threshold;
- connecting a DisplayPort lane port that re-
ceives a DisplayPort lane signal to a SSTX re-
ceptacle port connected to a SSTX connector
of a USB receptacle;
- connecting a AUX port that receives a Display-
Port AUX signal to a SSRX receptacle port con-
nected to a SSRX connector of a USB recepta-
cle; and
- connecting a HPD port that receives a Display-
Port HPD signal to the SSRX receptacle port.

15. The method of claim 14, further comprising:

- determining that the voltage at the HPD port is
below the hot plug detection threshold for a time
less than an interrupt time threshold; and
- maintaining the connection between the Dis-
playPort lane port and the SSTX receptacle port
and the connection between the AUX and HPD
ports and the seventh port.
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